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Abstract

Prussian blue (PB) nanoparticles were synthesized by two methods from FeCl2 and K3Fe(CN)6 and from FeCl3 and K3Fe(CN)6 based on the
method published by Fiorito et al., and stabilized by different polymers like polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), polyallylamine
hydrochloride (PAH), polydiallyl-dimethyldiammonium chloride (PDDA) and polystyrene sulfonate (PSS). The effect of the monomer/Fe3+ ratio
was studied regarding the average particle size and ζ -potential. The forming PB structure was checked by X-ray diffraction. The stabilization was
successful for every applied polymer, but the average particle size significantly differs. Particle size distributions were determined by Malvern type
nanosizer equipment and by transmission electron microscope (TEM) and zeta potential values were determined for the obtained stabile samples.
The results revealed that by using FeCl2 and K3Fe(CN)6 for PB preparation particles with narrow size distribution and average diameter of 1.7 nm
occurred but stabilization was necessary. By the other method the dispersion was stabile with 182 nm particles but the particle size exponentially
decreased to 18 nm with increasing PVP concentration. Ultrathin nanofilms were prepared on glass support by the alternating layer-by-layer
(LbL) method from PB particles and PAH. The morphology of the prepared films was investigated also by AFM. The films were immobilized on
interdigitated microsensor electrodes (IME) and tested in sensing hydrogen peroxide and different acids like acetic acid, hydrochloric acid vapors.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Prussian blue (PB) as a mixed valance hexacyanomatelate
salt is well known to exhibit interesting electro, photochemi-
cal, biochemical and magnetic properties [1–4]. These special
properties make PB-modified electrodes potentially applicable
for sensors [5–7] or electrochromic display devices [8]. Several
publications were already concerned with the characterization
of these properties in thin films of PB [9–16], which were pre-
pared by different methods from dip-coating to spray technique
via Langmuir–Blodgett (LB) deposition [17–22] or SPR tech-
nique [23]. Among the different techniques of film preparation,
only the LB technique was suitable so far to control the film
thickness. The LbL method is reported in this paper, which is
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based on the multiple sequential adsorption of positively and
negatively charged particles on a charged support [24–32]. The
method is adapted from the preparation route of inorganic par-
ticle films developed by Iler et al. and polyelectrolyte films
reported by Decher et al. [33,34]. Structural, thermal [35] and
surface thermodynamic properties [36] of the prepared films
were studied.

It is well known that PB particles can be prepared by dif-
ferent ways from solutions of Fe2+ ions and [Fe(CN)6]3− ions
or from of Fe3+ ions and a solution containing [Fe(CN)6]4−
ions or from of Fe3+ and [Fe(CN)6]3− in the presence of
H2O2. We report on a formation of highly dispersed PB
nanoparticles controlled by addition of different polymers,
namely polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA),
and polyallylamine hydrochloride (PAH) solution, polydiallyl-
dimethyldiammonium chloride (PDDA) and polystyrene sul-
fonate (PSS) and by varying the monomer/Fe3+ ratio.
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The Prussian blue particles were immobilized onto interdigi-
tated microsensor electrodes (IME) in this study that are widely
used in several field of sensor technology based on Langmuir–
Blodgett thin films, for studying the environmental effects on
polymer thin films. These devices are inert, array microelec-
trodes formed from patterned nobles metals sputter deposited
onto an insulating substrate chip [37–40].

2. Materials and methods

In this paper Prussian blue nanoparticles were synthesized
by two methods from FeCl3 and K3[Fe(CN)6] in the presence of
a slight excess of H2O2 based on the method published by Fior-
ito et al. [41] and by the reaction of FeCl2 and K3[Fe(CN)6].
The solution of FeCl3 containing a slight excess of H2O2 con-
stitute solution I, and similarly K3[Fe(CN)6] mixed with the
slight excess of H2O2 was solution II. Then under continuous
stirring, solution I was added to solution II drop wisely to pro-
duce solution III. During mixing a blue deposit was observed
accompanying with gas bubbles.

The materials used for the experiments were all of an-
alytical grade, the FeCl3 × 6H2O (Reanal), K3[Fe(CN)6]
(Reanal), FeCl2 × 4H2O (Fluka) and H2O2 (Molar) were
used to prepare the Prussian blue dispersions. Polymers ap-
plied as stabilizing agent were polyvinyl alcohol (Reanal,
MW = 72,000), polyvinyl pyrrolidone (Fluka, K-40, aver-
age MW = 40,000), polyallylamine hydrochloride (Aldrich),
polydiallyl-dimethyldiammonium chloride (Aldrich, Mw =
200,000–30,000) and polystyrene sulfonate (Aldrich, Mw =
70,000). The solutions used for sensor measurements: hy-
drochloric acid, acetic acid and hydrogen-peroxide were all
Molar products.

Light absorbance of the films was followed by Uvikon 930
UV–vis two-way spectrophotometer. The spectra of the disper-
sions and the thin film after every dipping cycle were recorded.
For representation the λ = 684 nm data were used and the
results were corrected by the absorbance of the medium or
the cleaned glass slide. X-ray diffraction measurements (XRD)
were performed in a goniometer (Philips PW 1820, CuKα ,
40 kV, 30 mA, Ni grids as filter). Particle size distribution func-
tions and the charges of the colloidal particles were determined
by measuring the zeta potential in a Malvern type Nanosizer.

The thermoanalytical measurements were performed by a
Mettler Toledo TGA/SDTA851e type equipment. The mor-
phology of prepared films was characterized by Atomic Force
Microscope Nanoscope III type, Digital Instruments, USA,
equipped with a scanner with scanning capability of 12.5 µm
in x and y direction and 3 µm in z direction. A tapping type
tip made of silicon was used (Veeco Nanoprobe Tips RTESP
model, 125 µm length, 300 kHz) during measurements. Before
preparation the coating of IME electrodes their surface was 5
times washed by propanol and distilled water. The PB disper-
sions were deposited onto surface of interdigitated microsensor
electrodes (IME) for sensor applications and the test reactions
were carried out by a Keithly Model 2400 Series SourceMeter.
During sensor investigations the current strength through the
PB modified IME at a given voltage was detected by computer-
control first in air to get a baseline, then the electrode was
placed into the closed vapor space while the saturation com-
pleted and then take off to air for some minutes and then into
the examined next material vapor space or the same but more
concentrated vapor. The current signal was detected all along
the measurements. The jump in current intensity is character-
istic of the concentration of the analyzed sample. The height
of current profile means the jump in current strength relative
to the current intensity measured in air and in the vapor space
of acetic acid for instance. The width of current profile just in-
dicates the time enough for a sensor-target vapor pair to get
equilibrium.

3. Results and discussion

It is well known that a blue precipitate of PB is formed,
if excess of Fe2+ ions are added to a solution containing
[Fe(CN)6]3− ions or excess of Fe3+ ions are added to a so-
lution containing [Fe(CN)6]4− ions or if solutions of Fe3+ and
[Fe(CN)6]3− ions are mixed in the presence of H2O2 [36]. The
chemical reaction of PB formation can be expressed below [42].

2Fe3+ + 2
[
Fe(CN)6

]3+ + H2O2 + 2K+

(1)→ 2KFe
[
Fe(CN)6

] + O2 + 2H+.

3.1. Stabilization of PB dispersion by different polymers

The reference sample synthesized based on Eq. (1) with ini-
tial concentration of [Fe2+], [Fe3+] = 10 mM, [H2O2] = 5 mM
without added polymer was analyzed by TEM and showed
average diameter of 1.7 nm and narrow size distribution but
slow sedimentation however (Fig. 1). The PAH, PDDA, PVA,
PVP and PSS-stabilized PB nanoparticles were produced by a
same way apart from that the polymer solution was mixed to
solution FeCl3 before the reduction agent was added to. The
stabilization was successful in every type of polymer at iden-
tical monomer/FeCl3 ratio = 20:1. The spectra of PB disper-
sions stabilized by different polymers revealed that the stabi-
lization process takes places different ways according to the

Fig. 1. TEM image of PB prepared from FeCl3 and K3Fe(CN)6 and H2O2
solutions ([Fe2+], [Fe3+] = 10 mM, [H2O2] = 5 mM).
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Fig. 2. (a) Spectra of Prussian blue dispersions stabilized by different poly-
mers, at identical monomer/Fe3+ ratio = 20:1. (b) Particle size distribution
curves of Prussian blue dispersions stabilized by different polymers, at iden-
tical monomer/Fe3+ ratio = 20:1.

Table 1
Particle size and ζ -potential of PB particlesa without polymer and stabilized by
different polymers

Type of stabilizing
polymer

Average particle size (nm) ζ -Potential
nanosizer (mV)TEM Nanosizer

PB 1.7 11.7 −78
PB-PDDA 33.5 38 −8
PB-PAH 42 70 −22
PB-PSS 4.4 15.7 −61
PB-PVP 38.9 35 −38
PB-PVA 16.1 28 −68

a Using H2O2 at the preparation process.

charge properties of polyelectrolytes (Fig. 2a). The charge of
the prepared PB and polymer stabilized PB dispersions was
characterized by Malvern Nanosizer instrument (Table 1). The
Fig. 3. XRD patterns of PB without polymer and PB stabilized by different
polymers, at identical monomer/Fe3+ ratio = 20:1.

Fig. 4. Thermoanalytical measurements of polymer protected PB (monomer/
Fe3+ ratio = 20:1).

average particle diameters of the formed PB dispersions were
also determined by the Nanosizer and were examined in elec-
tron microscope the particle size distribution show monodis-
perse particles (Fig. 2b). The results obtained by electron mi-
croscope and Malvern nanosizer show good agreement (Ta-
ble 1). In case of positively charged polymers the nanoparti-
cle aggregation occurs through electrostatic attraction between
the negatively charged particles and the polymer chain carry-
ing positive charges (PDDA-PB), because of the ζ -potential
is only −8 mV. In the case of the negatively charged or un-
charged polymers surrounds the particles and the identical
charges retard aggregation and in addition increases stability
(ζ = −38–68 mV).

The X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) pattern of the pow-
der at any applied polymer showed peaks at 17.6◦ (100), 24.8◦
(110), 35.2◦ (200), 39.6◦ (210) and 43.5◦ (Fig. 3) characteristic
of Prussian blue crystalline structure [42,43].

Thermoanalytic measurements were used to control the ther-
mostability of PB and polymer protected PB powder (Fig. 4).
The presence of polymer do not influences the first endother-
mic mass loss of water (40 ◦C) but shifts the exothermic sec-
ond one corresponds (299 ◦C) to lower temperatures in case
of PDDA (270 ◦C), but to higher temperatures in case of PSS
(353 ◦C).
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Fig. 5. Stabilization mechanism of PB by polymers.
Table 2
Particle size and ζ -potential of PB particlesa without polymer and stabilized by
PVP at different monomer/Fe3+ ratio

PVP monomer/

Fe2+ ratio

Average particle size (nm) ζ -Potential
nanosizer (mV)TEM Nanosizer

Without PVP 184 220 −20.9
2:1 84 122 −23.9
5:1 51 58.8 −24
10:1 42 43.5 −24.8
20:1 31 37.8 −21.4
40:1 23 32.7 −15.3
100:1 18 21 −10.4

a Without using H2O2 at the preparation process.

3.2. Stabilization of PB dispersion by PVP at different
monomer Fe3+ ratio

In the case of neutral PVP the monomer-Fe3+ ratio was
changed from the polymer free dispersion to 100:1 PVP
monomer to Fe3+ ratio. During preparation equimolar amounts
of aqueous FeCl2 and K3[Fe(CN)6] solutions were mixed
in the presence of PVP with final concentrations of [Fe2+],
[Fe3+] = 10 mM, readily producing an intensive blue color.
Formation of the PVP-protected PB nanoparticles is schema-
tized (Fig. 5). The Fe2+ ions bind to the polymer chain and
during K3[Fe(CN)6] addition and aggregation process forms a
mixed valance blue-colored complex [43].

The size of PB particles formed from solution of K3[Fe-
(CN)6] and FeCl2 was 182 nm determined by TEM and nano-
sizer (Table 2). The UV–vis spectrum of the resulting solution
showed a broad absorption with λmax at 684 nm (Fig. 6), which
is consistent with an intermetal charge-transfer band from Fe2+
to Fe3+ in PB [44,45].

Effect of polymer amount was studied in case of PVP. The
average particle size function follows exponential character
from 184 nm to 18 nm if the monomer/Fe3+ ratio decreased
from the polymer free dispersion through 2:1 to 100:1 at given
Fe2+, Fe3+ concentrations (Figs. 7a and 7b).

3.3. Preparation of PB/polymer thin films on glass surface

In order to characterize the PB films prior to film prepara-
tion on electrodes, the dispersions were deposited onto glass
support. The process was controlled by spectroscopic measure-
ments. The absorbance measurements verify the successful film
formation, the absorbance increases with increasing cycle num-
ber.
Fig. 6. Spectra of Prussian blue dispersions stabilized by PVP, at various
monomer/Fe3+ ratio.

The nanofilms were prepared on glass surfaces by the layer-
by-layer immersion technique. Previous to film preparation the
glass slides were cleaned in chromic acid for hours to remove
all the contamination, washed with distilled water and dried.
The glass surface is negatively charged and forms thin films
if we immerse into positively charged polymer solution for
10 min to form a polymer layer. This procedure must be fol-
lowed by rinsing with distilled water in order to remove the
weakly adsorbed macromolecules. The positively charged PAH
(0.01 w/v%, 0.25, 0.5 and 0.1 w/v%) polymer chain film then
binds negatively charged PB particles when immersed into the
PB dispersion (Fig. 8). The immersion period took 10 min fol-
lowed by half a minute rinsing with distilled water and drying
with N2. Light absorbance of each bilayer was recorded and
shows linear increase with the number of PAH (0.01 w/v%)/PB
layers (Fig. 9). Morphology of the prepared films was con-
trolled by AFM. The PAH (0.01 w/v%)/PB films of 5 cycles
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quite homogeneous the characteristic spherical PB particles
with 3.6 nm roughness value according to the image (Fig. 10).
The 54 nm diameter of nearly monodisperse particles is the size
of adhered PB particles and polymer cover.

3.4. Sensor measurements on intredigitated microsensor
electrodes

Application of PB is widespread due to the different ox-
idal state of iron in the compound. During our experiments

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. (a) The influence of monomer:Fe3+ ratio on the average particle size of
PB particles. (b) Particle size distribution curves of Prussian blue dispersions
stabilized by PVP, at different monomer/Fe3+ ratio.
sandwiched-like (LbL) structure was produced on the surface of
interdigitated microelectrodes or 0.5 ml drop of the dispersion
was dried onto the electrode to gain thicker layer and the current
strength was recorded at a given voltage. For the measurements
the PB dispersion prepared from Fe3+, [Fe(CN)6]3− and H2O2

solutions was used. The detected target molecule concentration
denoted in w/v% concerned to the liquid-phase amount.

The Prussian blue-modified electrodes conductive through
their hydrate shell so they work only in the presence of wa-
ter. Accordingly, high current response was obtained in case
of water vapor sensing. PB is known to be a superior elec-
trocatalyst in hydrogen peroxide reduction and monitoring of
levels of H2O2 is of great importance for modern medicine, en-
vironmental control, and various branches of industry [46]. Our
electrodes proved to be effective electrodes in H2O2 sensing.

The PB-based sensors were tested in sensing different com-
pounds like water, H2O2 and acid vapors (Fig. 11). The highest
current was detected in case of acetic acid by using a dropped
dried PAH-PB film. The current intensity is increasing between
50–75 s, because this is the reaction time of the sensing ef-
fect. During our experiments, several polymers were checked
as film forming agent with PB in the sensing of hydrochloric
acid, acetic acid, and sulfuric acid, PAH proved to be the best
polymer to immobilize the particles on the IME surface both
regarding the highest sensitivity and the currant signal inten-
sity. The PB nanoparticles of 1.7 nm, possess high sensitivity
in detection of acetic acid according to our measurements. If
we use PAH (0.1 w/v%)/PB film sensor at 0.2 V (at 0.5 mg

Fig. 9. Absorbance of PAH/PB films with increasing layer number (λ =
684 nm).
Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of film preparation from PB dispersions and polymers by the LbL immersion technique.
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Fig. 10. AFM image of nearly monodisperse Prussian blue deposited by PAH (n = 5, 1 µm × 1 µm).
Fig. 11. Current signal of PAH (0.1 w/v%)/PB film (n = 1) on IME for different
acid vapors (0.2 V, 0.5 mg/cm2).

Fig. 12. Current signal of PAH (0.1 w/v%)/PB film (n = 1) on IME for acetic
acid vapor at different concentrations (0.2 V, 0.5 mg/cm2).

PB/cm2 coating) the jump in current intensity is �I = 12 µA
with increasing concentration (0–0.01 w/v%) supposed to the
preferential adsorption of acetic acid in the vapor phase on the
surface of the PB nanoparticles (Fig. 12). Similarly, the 5 cy-
cles of alternately deposited (LbL) PB and PAH (0.01%) film
sensor detect lower current at higher voltage (2 V) due to the
less amount of PB in the surface in hydrochloric acid sensation
although saturation behavior occurs in current with increasing
concentration (Fig. 13).

Our PAH/PB sensors were tested in the detection of hydro-
gen peroxide. Hydrogen peroxide concentration series (0.01,
0.1, 0.5 and 1 w/v% in water) were prepared. The concentration
of the film constituting polymer was 0.1 w/v%. The concentra-
tion dependence shows saturation profile, the certain �I values
Fig. 13. Current signal of PAH (0.01 w/v%)/PB film (n = 5, LbL) on IME for
hydrochloric acid vapor at different concentrations (2 V).

Fig. 14. Current signal of PAH (0.1 w/v%)/PB film (n = 1) on IME for hydro-
gen peroxide vapor at different concentrations (0.2 V, 0.5 mg/cm2).

concern to the different peroxide amounts are represented in
Fig. 14.

4. Summary

Prussian blue and polymer protected PB dispersions with
arbitrary particle diameter from 1.7 up to 184 nm were suc-
cessfully prepared from K3[Fe(CN)6] and FeCl3 by using H2O2
solution or from K3[Fe(CN)6] and FeCl2 solutions. The size of
PB particles can be tuned by the preparation method, the type
and amount of polymer and iron ion ratio. Well-ordered ultra-
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thin PAH/PB nanofilms were prepared on glass and interdigi-
tated microelectrodes support and the film thickness increased
linearly with dipping cycles. The results show that PAH/PB
films were the most appropriate for sensor application due to the
highest current response. The films were successfully tested in
sensing hydrogen peroxide and different acids like acetic acid
and hydrochloric acid. The sensor sign intensity reagent con-
centration functions show saturation characteristic.
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